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REFERENDUM – HIGH
PROBABILITY OF A VALID
CONSULTATION
A synthetic presentation of opinion polls from recent weeks anticipating the July 29 Referendum. Public data point
to reasonable chances for participation rate above 50%.
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Situation before the referendum – High probability of a valid
consultation
In Romania, on July 29, a referendum for the impeachment of Traian Bsescu will
he held. The referendum follows the President’s suspension by the Romanian
Parliament on July 6. The impeachment procedure was validated by the
Constitutional Court, which argued that there are two instances in which the
suspended President clearly broke the constitutional provisions.
During the last couple of weeks, an intense electoral campaign has been under
way in regards to this very important vote. As a result of tremendous political
pressure, a quorum was imposed for the validation of the referendum, namely
that on July 29 50% plus one of the registered citizens take part in the electoral
process. This turnout threshold was never effective in the referenda held during
the last decade. It was nevertheless introduced at Traian Basescu’s and the PDL’s
pressure, as well as a result of important demands stemming from within the
European Union.
It is important to notice that the reasons for the imposition of this threshold seem
to differ for the EU, on the one hand, and for the President’s camp, on the other.
Whereas the EU asks for this threshold in order to get a legitimate popular
answer to this serious political crises and to ensure that the vote against or in
favour of the President’s impeachment meets a democratic quorum, Traian
Basescu’s camp insists on it in order to have the referendum invalidated. It is
becoming clearer that this is the strategy of the suspended president, who
actually stated that “the validation of the referendum will be a disaster” and that
a solution to this problem is the citizens’ abstention from voting.
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The quorum
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Romanian total population declines,
The number of eligible voters is stable!
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Additional information for the analysis – the electoral lists on the basis of which
the threshold is determined haven’t undergone any changes since 2001,
registering a population of approx. 18 million voters. The last census nevertheless
has determined that Romania’s population has decreased by roughly 3 million
people. The census data have not had an impact on the electoral register due to
the previous governments’ inaction.
This analysis will present all data made public as a result of sociological research.
They determine both the voter’s opinion in regards to the impeachment of the
President, as well as the estimated turnout.
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Results from opinion polls
The table below shortly presents the results of all public opinion polls made
during the electoral campaign for the impeachment referendum.
NO
1

Institute
CSCI

2

IMAS

3

Avangarde

4

Agenţia de
rating politic

5

CURS

6

CSCI

7

Avangarde

8

CCSB

Methodology
Sample: 1100
Period: 3-5 July
Type: CATI
Sample: 1100
Period: 5-7 July
Type: CATI
Sample: 1150
Period: 7-11 July
Type: face to face
Sample: 1100
Period: 9-11 July
Type: CATI
Sample: 1104
Period: 11-16 July
Type: face to face
Sample: 1100
Period: 16-19 July
Type: CATI
Sample: 1000
Period: 16-21 July
Type: faţă în faţă
Sample: 1400
Period: 18-21 July
Type: CATI

Source
http://www.infopolitic.ro/wpcontent/uploads/2012/07/Sondajna%C5%A3ional-3-5-iulie-csci.pdf
http://www.adevarul.ro/actualitate/p
olitica/Traian_Basescu-demiteresuspendare-referendum-presedintePDL-USL-sondaj_0_733126802.html
http://www.ziare.com/basescu/refere
ndum-demitere/67-la-suta-dintreromani-ar-vota-pentru-demiterea-luibasescu-sondaj-avangarde-1178509
http://ratingpolitic.files.wordpress.co
m/2012/07/barometru-arp-piatapolitica-iul2012-presa.pdf
http://curs.ro/images/pdf/public_nati
onal_poll_jurnalul_national_july_2012
.pdf
http://www.infopolitic.ro/wpcontent/uploads/2012/07/Sondaj_na
%C5%A3ional_CSCI_1619_iulie_referendum_20121.pdf
http://users.heeloo.ro/4/files/134298
477350191933501_sondaj-nationaliulie-.pdf
http://www.jurnalul.ro/observator/so
ndaj-ccsb-pentru-antena-3-estimareparticipare-vot-61-da-pentrudemitere-68-618934.htm

Results
YES vote, for the impeachment: 67%
NO vote, against the impeachment: 33%
Declare they will surely vote: ...
YES vote, for the impeachment: 70%
NO vote, against the impeachment: 30%
Declare they will surely vote: 80%
YES vote, for the impeachment: 67%
NO vote, against the impeachment: 33%
Declare they will surely vote: 56%
YES vote, for the impeachment: 70%
NO vote, against the impeachment: 30%
Declare they will surely vote: 61%
YES vote, for the impeachment: 66%
NO vote, against the impeachment: 34%
Declare they will surely vote: 61%
YES vote, for the impeachment: 65%
NO vote, against the impeachment: 35%
Declare they will surely vote: 59%
YES vote, for the impeachment: 69%
NO vote, against the impeachment: 31%
Declare they will surely vote: 59%
YES vote, for the impeachment: 68%
NO vote, against the impeachment: 32%
Declare they will surely vote: 61%
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During the last week, several estimates of the turnout have been made public.
Therefore, in addition to the questions regarding the turnout (the answers to
which vary between 56 and 61% absolute participation to the vote) several
differences between the basis of computation (the stable population of citizens
allowed to vote) and the electoral list (which comprises the persons living abroad
for more than a year) have been taken into account.
Hence, estimates that predict a 51% up to 55% turnout have been made public, as
a result of the consistent responses of the interviewed people who declared they
will resolutely vote in the referendum and indicated a clear voting option.
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Conclusions
Presently, the analysis highlights several clear elements:
- There are great chances that the referendum meets a high turnout. The
voters, according to the polls, are clearly much more mobilized than similar
electoral moments such as referenda normally ensure;
- Currently, the vote is clearly in favour of the impeaching the president, on a
2:1 ratio; all polls point out that two out of three voters support the
impeachment of Traian Basescu.;
- This ratio is not only highlighted by all polls, but is unaltered among the
citizens who will not take part in the referendum!
- The key element of the political dynamics is a factor that cannot be
measured by the opinion polls – the behaviour of party organisations,
which play a prominent role in mobilising the electorate. There are two
tendencies – whereas the USL supports an active mobilization of the voters,
the PDL is making all possible efforts to ensure the boycott of the
referendum.

